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Editorial
From the West Coast

More big changes! Lots more excitement!
Many more people running around in circles and
waving arms!

In this day and age of telephones and mo-
dems and fax machines, things change faster than
Ye Olde Printer can get it onto paper — and
certainly faster than the Pony Express delivers
the mail!

Our President Pro Tem, Bryce Lee, has
elected to resign since he figured he wasn't
elected anyhow, and no one can figure out if
that's so or not because no one is really sure
which by-laws we're going by and who gets to
vote — if anybody — for officers, or if the past
method of whoever was willing to serve got the
office provided no one came up with naughty
photos is the one we're going by. Suffice it to say,
Bryce stepped in at a rough time, compounded
by a mail strike in Canada (talk about waving
arms and running around in circles!) and when
he began to delve into the job, realized that he
wasn't ready - or that we weren't ready for him?

So he's going to wait until all hints of
insurrection, dictatorship, revolution, seccession
and ersatz juntas die out and hopefully run for
the office on his own merits.

In the meantime, he ran up one heck of a
phone bill and I shall miss my midnight updates
on the Revolution. But I have a wonderful tape
he sent me of Tammi Grimes reading E. Gorey
stories and each time I listen to it, I wonder who
some of those stories were aimed at. Vincent
Price would be proud.

So going down the list of who was avail-
able, ready, willing and able, John Dauginas
decided it was Him Own Self and is now our
President In Hock (a play on ad hoc) and is
busily preparing new by-laws. We thought we'd
have them by this issue, but we don't, so Dear
Members, satisfy yourselves that you'll have
some reading for those long winter nights by
next issue. Forget the sleeping pills. This is
cheaper.

Hal Kendall in the meantime left a frantic
message on my phone machine saying that he's
being besieged by post cards and hasn't received
his magazine yet (are we sure it was Canada that
had the mail strike?) to know what all the post
cards are about. That's what he gets for going to
Australia on behalf of his employer and to see
his father into Dad's second century while the
rest of us were here twiddling our thumbs!

All teasing aside, it's great to know that
folks are responding to the inquiry. Hopefully we
will have those results by the next issue, too.

Other than a few officers and some local
members, I haven't heard from anyone about the
new magazine format. It's still changing, so
perhaps it's just as well. Maybe everyone is
taking a "wait and see" attitude toward that, too.

John says with the money saved by printing
the way we are perhaps we can afford to mail by
second class instead of fourth class. Sounds like
a plan to me— now if I can get just get 'time
during post office hours to get all the paperwork
figured out, we'll see if we can go for it.

Some folks have indicated that they are
pretty well fed up with all the horsing around,
but I hope that, despite all the carping I person-
ally have done in recent weeks and all the shout-
ing from the Mid West, everyone will hang in
there at least to see what happens if not to help it
along.

• •

We now have a roof over our beloved
motorcycles (not to mention our beloved selves)
and although there's no insulation and the re-
placement parts have no windows, I shall be
warmer this winter than I have been in a while.
My ex-fireplace will be a brick walkway by this
time next year (they promise) and I hope even to
make it to Griffith Park this month. It's the big
20th anniversary of Doug Bingham 's little get-
together.

— Marge Ann
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Whose on First?
Open letter to Members
John Dauginas, Acting President

As you may or may not know, there have
been several changes that have taken place very
quickly since the National in July. These changes
may have caused some understaridable confusion
to the members, however, I feel these changes
will bring to the USCA a positive and "fresh"
direction.

First, before I get into the new direction of
the USCA, I want to apologize to all the mem-
bership for the delay in receiving The Sidecarist.
The problem seems to be with a U.S. Postal
Service distribution center in California that is
notorious for losing bulk mail. With the new
printing format of The Sidecarist, I will investi-
gate, as your Treasurer, with your Editor, Marge
Ann, the prospect of going to Second Class
mailing for U.S. members. (Canadian and other
foreign mail goes First Class.) We are saving
money on printing, so why not spend it on
getting it to all members, faster? (First Class for
us is waaaay too expensive.)

The next question on your lips may be,
"What? I thought we had a new-President!?".
This is a good question because this is one of
those confusing situations.

Bryce Lee was moved into that position
during the Executive Committee Meeting (ECM)
at the National in Thorntown, but has since
resigned for personal reasons. In reflection, what
the Executive Committee had failed to do at the
ECM was follow the right of succession to
replace Hal, as President. The meeting was not a
total failure, as several changes were made to
streamline the inner workings of USCA adminis-
tration.

During a recent local discussion group
involving Ed Johnson (National Training Coordi-
nator, Outgoing Secretary), Al Roach (Incoming
Secretary and Membership Contact), Terry
Strassenburg (One of the founding members),
Tim Colburn (Editor of the Chicago Region
BMW News, V-P BMW MOA Publications) and

myself (Treasurer), we agreed it was the right of
succession that should have been followed.

Ed then contacted Jim Schwind, Vice-
President East Coast, but he declined the offer of
the Presidency, as did Ed Johnson. (Al Roach
does not become Secretary of the USCA until
October 22, when Ed's resignation as Secretary
becomes effective. Alan Huntzinger, who was
recently selected as V-P West Coast, does not
become so for 30 days.) So, as chief instigator of
the re-organization of the USCA, I accepted.

One of my goals as Acting President is to
aggressively get the USCA into the open. I'll do
this by using roads not taken (or missed) during
the past years. I have increased advertising in
other publications, and have created an informa-
tional brochure that could be mailed to prospec-
tive members or displayed at sidecar-friendly
dealers. These should help get the word out.

In the next newsletter, the Constitution and
By-Laws of the USCA will be published for all
to see, with all the changes discussed at and after
the ECM. These will have been examined and
approved of by all current Executive Committee
members. These documents, I believe, will help
to improve the USCA overall into a member-
driven organization.

The most significant change will be the
nomination and election process of Board mem-
bers that will begin on January 1, 1992. This
process will open the organization to the general
membership, which I feel has been kept in the
dark for so long.

I hope that you also agree that this is a
positive direction for the USCA, and welcome
your input.

John Dauginas
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Opinion
Passenger protection is an
unoccupied hill in sad need of a
fresh combatant
By: J. R. Ewing

Propped in front of me, desktop, are two
photos of a new production powder blue sidecar,
and they've pulled my plug. The VISUALS are
disappointing for they look like an inexpensive
version of what's already out there and market
experienced. My opinion has been that a new boy
on the block intrigues more attention if he occupies
a different hill, challenges dragons with bad breath,
and displays weapons we've not seen before.

There is a quite visible and unoccupied hill in
the immediate vista: it has not been trampled by
multitudes of feet. We'd all take notice of a fresh
combatant up there wearing our colors. That hill is
passenger protection.

The only reason Uncle Government has not
whacked our fingers is that it hardly knows we're
out there. One day the Department Of Transporta-
tion is going to be looking for a fresh reason to
justify its existence, and we'll be elected. And Boy,
are we vulnerable?!!

Our sidecar passenger safety precautions are
stage one - primitive. Follow through with me,
please, a re-run of every motorcyclist's nightmare:
a head-on T-bone collision with an auto turning
left in front of us. The old-fashioned perimeter
frames had this going for them: they lived up high
enough and around the outside where they MIGHT
accept a part of the damage. Modem platform
(ladder) frames, however, live coyly underneath,
and usually don't extend as far as the front end.

Our engineers should be only slightly faulted
for this, for the first rule about an in-number
product is that it has gotta sell. And we like the
hidden frame.

So in this incident we'd rather not think
about, what is going to happen is that the oncom-
ing auto bumper or side frame is going to come in
OVER our platform frame. Our chassis is going to
slip in underneath because we carry it low and

short. An auto bumper can easily invade the passen-
ger compartment and WILL DO SO through a
brand new hole in the nose of the sidecar.

A few inches behind that hole is — guess
what? Our passenger's feet. A little further back on
line is our passenger, ensconced in regal splendor
with no safety lap belt, no safety shoulder strap, and
no safety harness. She has absolutely nothing for
her to restrain her in place and reduce the injuries.

Have you thought about what will happen to
her? She is going to slide feet first OUT THAT
BRAND NEW HOLE IN THE NOSE OF THE
SIDECAR, and feet first legs following UNDER-
NEATH THE BUMPER OF THE CAR THAT
CAUSED THE CRASH.

I know of only two head-on collisions be-
tween a sidecar outfit and an automobile. One wife
received two broken legs and the other one broken
leg plus other injuries (if my sources of rumor are
correct). Now gentlemen, that is too high a hitting
average for the auto driver.

My message is: "Why are we not equipping
with STURDY STEEL bumpers this fragile projec-
tile in which SHE is riding? Why are we not fitting
passenger restraint systems to protect her? Why?

Why do we content ourselves with only
FOUR bolts holding that plastic or fiberglass
cockpit to the platform chassis? Doesn't anyone
think that those bolts can tear out?

Granted, WE ride on the motorcycle. Unfet-
tered, our chances are probably best if we get flung
off to one side and miss that auto with our own
bodies. Our passenger is Down, INSIDE, and does
not have that option. We may be sure of finding her
in the middle of the disaster, after it is over.

I love my interesting antiques, BUT. . The one
thing that would motivate me to hang one of them
from the ceiling and invest in a modern sidecar is
intelligently engineered passenger protection.

from: Hoosier Hacks vol. 4 no. 2, March/
April, 1991
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Miscellaneous
Motorcycle Man
By: Ed Modglin, Jr.
(Written in honor of his father, Ed Modglin Sr., North
Salem, Indiana.)

I watch him

This motorcycle man,

As he rides the wind about the land.

What makes him ride is seldom seen, not as
obvious as it may seem. It's the road you see,

That differs him from you and me.

The road is a way of life

A way to freedom beyond the strife. The road is
the teacher of this traveling man.

The road is freedom in his balancing hand.

For wisdom comes with each passing mile,

One does not ride long, without adopting its
style.

I watch him This motorcycle man

As mile passes into mile and year into year.

And as time goes by I begin to see, That it's the
love of the road that sets him - free.

May God ride with him where ever he goes,

This I hope, He knows.
from: Hoosier Hacks vol. 4 no. 2, March/
April, 1991

Your ad
reaches

thousands of
sidecar

enthusiasts
all over the

world.

Who to write
Written contributions such as letters, fea-

tures and articles relating to motorcycles with
sidecars are encouraged, along with art work.

No payment is made for unsolicited articles.
Please be sure that The Sidecarist has reproduc-
tion rights. Neither the Editors nor the USIA
accept responsibility for material submitted.
Material may be edited for clarity and space.

Contributors may submit articles in hand-
written, typewritten or computer format.

If using Macintosh, please save as text only
(ASCII) in your word-processing program. If
using IBM/PC, save as text only (ASCII) on 5.27
low density or 3.5" low or high density discs.
Hard copy is appreciated with all discs. Modem
and FAX available — call first at (408) 335-7994
during business hours, Pacific time.

Write The Sidecarist, 7354 Highway 9,
Felton, CA 95018 or call (408) 335-7994.
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Miscellaneous..
Back Roads

About two years ago, Neil Jameson pro-
posed that we begin a series on back roads — our
readers' favorite little places that either welcome
or cater to sidecarists, places where you enjoy
visiting, wonderful roads whether they lead
anywhere or not.

We didn't get much response, until recently
that is.

Spencer Bennett of Mississippi sent in the
story on the following page about an interesting
little place called "Skullbone" in Tennessee, as
well as some other profiles which we will share
with you.

We hope other readers will take the time to
share some of their favorite places, too. In fact, it
would be great to have simple maps with your
stories, or even photocopies of commercial
maps. If you do photocopy a commercial map, be
sure to tell us where it came from so we can give
proper credit where due to folks like AAA and
Rand McNally. Is there an enterprising individual
out there who would be interested in doing a
compendium of Back Roads for Sidecarists? If
so, we'd give you all the help we can, perhaps
convincing Marylin Johnson to carry it in the
Paraphernalia shop when printed. Let's hear from
you!

We've received a lot of response to the
"Round the World Contest," and expect even
more now that the 1991 summer riding season is
over. Keep those cards and letters coming in.

Allegheny Sidecar Rhyme
At the Third Allegheny Sidecar Campout

There were many people, motorcycles and
sidecars about.

It was mostly sun, no mosquitos, and lots of fun;

And the Kinzua Bridge ride was a scenic one.

Now folks, I'm not going to give you a great big
line,

The 4th Allegheny Sidecar Campout will be
August 7 to 9,

The year will be nineteen hundred ninety-two;

And at the Black Bear Campground we hope to
see you!

We know you'll meet lots of friendly faces

Who've come from many different places,

Bringing their motorcycles and chairs

To forget the work world and all its cares.

We can't promise you no rain, but a scenic ride,

A swimming pool, a swing set, and a kid's slide,

Some good food, sidecar talk, and a grassy site,

Low cost and scenery which will be a delight.

We hope you'll come and have a good time;

And that, folks, is the end of this rhyme of mine!

Hosts, Jim & Marilyn McManus & Art Massey

See elsewhere for story and pictures of the 3rd
Allegheny Sidecar Campout.
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Backroads
Visit to Skull
By: Spencer Bennett, Photo by Arla Hill

Skullbone is one of those mystical little
towns that came into being when this area was
largely agricultural and have continued to exist
because they are just too stubborn to die.

Skullbone is located on Tennessee Highway
105 about 20 miles northeast of Jackson, TN. Its
name derives from being the site of some of the
last "skullbone and bare knuckles" fights held in

the state of Tennessee, and it is truly an interest-
ing place to visit. The general store/post office/
city Hall shown in the picture dates from the
early 1900's at least, and is full of those interest-
ing things that only exist in small country stores.

The roads into Skullbone are mostly flat and
straight with a few sweepers to keep the sidecar
driver awake and it makes a nice Sunday after-
noon ride after lunch at the "Old Country Store"
in Jackson — but that's another story.
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Rally

Pam and Trev QuickPam and Trev QuickPam and Trev QuickPam and Trev QuickPam and Trev Quick

from Hoosier Hacks, V4, #3, May 1991

The Rally Season
Starts in the UK
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O/S S/Cs
A brief Overview of Sidecars
First published in Bike Journal, January, 1991, based on
information provided by the USCA. Reprinted with
permission. Bike Journal is available at your local bike
shop, or by contacting Greg Bastek, Bike Journal, 6
Prowett Street, Norwalk, CT 06855, or call (203)855-
0008.

It seems that motorcycle enthusiasts have
been attaching sidecars to their mounts since
1903. Back then, automobiles were very expen-
sive, so they were limited to the rich and the
famous. The combination of bad roads, tall
bikes, and lack of clutch and transmission did not
make solo motorcycles a practical form of
transportation for passengers. Simply adding a
sidecar allowed women and children to enjoy the
motorcycle journeys.

In attempts to increase a motorcycle's
seating capacity, people tried quite a few rather
creative approaches, including adding a passen-
ger trailer behind the motorcycle, converting the
front of the motorcycle for seating (known as a
fore-car), and converting the rear of the motor-
cycle for seating (known as a rear-car). Both the
fore-car and the rear-car had three wheels.

From their earliest years, sidecars have been
very popular, especially when compared to the
high cost of owning a car. This came to an end
when Ford introduced their inexpensive Model T
in America and Austin launched the Seven in
England.

After WWII, sidecars made a comeback,
especially in Europe where other sources of
transportation again became expensive and
scarce. For a long time, sidecars were used by
both police departments and civil services
around the world. It has not been until the past
several decades that they are being used again.
Recently, there has been a slow but steady
growth, as motorcyclists rediscover the sidecar
for fun and inexpensive transportation.

Unfortunately, the general public and the
motorcycle community are quite ignorant on how
to handle a sidecar rig. A lot of people feel they
are so unstable they can't be properly steered,
making them cute but dangerous. In reality, if a
sidecar is properly mounted and the rider has
some experience, he or she can handle a corner
as well as any solo bike.

One of the biggest differences is that the
solo bike must be counter- steered, while the
sidecar is steered. If someone has been riding a
solo bike for a while, he or she has developed
some habits that help when riding a solo bike,
but hinder riding a sidecar rig. Because of this,
it's often easier for a novice to learn to handle a
sidecar rig than an experienced motorcyclist. A
sidecar must be steered like a two-track vehicle,
unlike the single-track solo bike, which has to be
leaned into at the turn.

In 1976, the United Sidecar Association was
created in Chicago, IL. There are now over 5,000
members (and friends) all aceoss the USA.

Photo 1 of 1926 gathering of motorcycle sidecars in Australia, Courtesy Maffra MC Club.
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O/S S/Cs..

Photo 2 of 1926 gathering of motorcycle sidecars in Australia, Courtesy Maffra MC Club.

The USCA estimates that there are 75,000
active sidecarists in the United States today, and
that this number is increasing by 2,500 a year.
Among other things, the USCA has developed a
sidecar training program to help teach safe
sidecaring.

Here are a few typical distinctions between
the average sidecarist and the average solo rider:

The average age of the sidecarist is 41 years
old, versus 28 for the solo rider.

The average sidecarist travels over 9,400
miles a year, approximately 4,900 are with the
sidecar attached, and about 4,500 miles are solo.

The mileage driven by a sidecarist is fairly
consistent throughout his active driving career.

Most sidecarists would drive up to 50 miles
to attend a sidecar event, while 50% would drive
200 miles. A further 13.5% would even drive 400
miles.

Most sidecar rigs are fitted to larger dis-
placement bikes. Seventy-five percent are over
550cc. In contrast, almost 75% of the solo
motorcyclists are smaller than 550cc.

While the bikes themselves are not signifi-
cantly different, the sidecar rigs are put to much
heavier service. The sidecar rigs longer life and
low scrappage may be due to better owner
maintenance, lower accident involvement, and
rarer incidence of theft.

In the past, Harley-Davidson was undoubt-
edly the king of sidecar machines. By 1981,
BMW had taken over, only to be displaced by
Honda a few years later. As of 1985, Honda was
the leading favorite for sidecars, which were
mounted to an estimated 32% of all sidecars.
BMW was second with 28% and Harley was
third with about 15%. Yamaha, Moto- Guzzi,
Suzuki, and Kawasaki each represented between
4 and 6% of the total sidecaring community.

To improve their handling, sidecarists
should make some specific changes to their
motorcycles, such as changing the rear-wheel
diameter for better traction, lowering the gearing
for improved performance, and fitting a steering
damper to help reduce low-speed wobble.
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Rally
3rd Allegheny S/C Campout
By: Marilyn McManus Jamestown, New York

From its beginning in September, 1989, the
Allegheny Sidecar Campout has grown about
four times its original size. In 1989, 27 people
attended with 9 motorcycles and sidecars; in
1990, 70 people attended with 37 motorcycles
and sidecars; and in 1991, it grew to 115 people
and 57 motorcycles and sidecars. What is the
reason for its growth? We're not sure. Maybe it's
the location, the friendly people, Art's famous
chili and mashed potatoes supper, the scenic
rides, the inexpensive cost, or just plain curiosity.

The setting for the 3rd Allegheny Sidecar
Campout was the Black Bear Campground
(formerly Pleasant Acres Campground) located
in the Allegheny National Forest near Marsh-
burg, Pennsylvania. The date was June 21-23,
1991. The cost was $8 per night for camping and
$3 per person for the campout. 115 people
attended, including 28 children.

There were 46 sidecars and 11 solo bikes.
People came from Ontario (20 of them!), Michi-
gan, Ohio, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Virginia,
Georgia, New York, Maryland, and of course,
Pennsylvania. People of all age groups found
friends to spend their time with from the very
young to teenagers to single adults, to married
couples and the retired.

We had Art Massey's famous chili and
mashed potatoes for supper Friday night along
with Italian bread, watermelon, banana bread,
lemon poppyseed bread, brownies, coffee and
lemonade. But, guess what!!! Art's famous chili
and mashed potatoes isn't Art's after all, but his
wife's, as we found out Friday night when Carol
took over the serving of the dinner. Now we
know why it's so delicious!

Saturday morning we rode 10 miles to the
Lighthouse Restaurant in Bradford, PA for
breakfast. There were about 100 of us; we filled
the banquet room which was set up for us, and
overflowed into the main dining room. Even so,
the service was quick, friendly, and the food was
good (an inexpensive!)

Wayne and Bev Riedel from Rome, NY
arrive at the event.

Site of 3rd Allegheny Sidecar Campout, Black
Bear Campground near Marshburg, PA.
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Rally..
3rd Allegheny S/C Campout..

Lining up for the breakfast ride.

It keeps on Growing!

Visitors just keep on comin' to the Allgheny Sidecar
campouts. Is it Art's famous chili and mashed

potatoes that brings them in? Is it even Art's famous
chili and mashed potatoes!?

Saturday was a busy day with
people coming to visit, a couple of
vendors arriving to display their goods
(Gerrianne Mott of Serenity Trailer Sales
and Mr. "J-Hook"), and the afternoon
ride to the scenic Kinzua Railroad Bridge
led by Jim McManus. It was an interest-
ing time whether you went on the ride or
stayed at the campground. I just enjoyed
meeting the people that came to visit, and
looking at the different motorcycles and
sidecars. Our Honda dealer from
Jamestown, New York came to bring
some door prizes; he was amazed at all
the people and motorcycles at the
campout!

Saturday night's supper was catered
by Julia Tanner of Elred, PA. It was a
delicious meal consisting of beef on a
wick, rigatoni, meatballs, potato salad,
desserts and beverages — all for $4.50!

After dinner, door prizes were given
out—TO EVERYONE! A special cup
with "Allegheny Sidecar Campout" on it
was given to Zonie and Richard Renfro
of Locust Grove, GA, goodwill ambassa-
dors of the United Sidecar Association,
who came the earliest and the farthest.

The campground owners, Art and
Ann Frownfelter, gave us doughnuts to
go along with our coffee and juice Sun-
day morning. Bob Schell of the Christian
Motorcyclists Association held a morning
worship service. Then one by one we all
started on our way again.

Won't you join us for the 4th Allegh-
eny Sidecar Campout August 7-9, 1992 at
the Black Bear Campground near
Marshburg, PA?
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Rally
A Canadian-Ontarian Point of
View of the 1991 USCA
National Rally in Indiana

The intrepid travelers left with the usual
punctuality so well noted. We planned a 10:00
a.m. departure, so.. . at precisely 4:23 p.m. we
were on our way.

The trip down went well — other than a
grabbing sidecar brake (unattached) and a loose
wheel. Of course, the traditional rally downpout
accompanied us from Toledo through beautiful
farmlands and villages where the corn "was as
high as an elephant's. . ." well, you know.

Arriving at the rally site was truly wonder-
ful for the grounds and facilities were excep-
tional. All sites were well maintained and pictur-
esque. Registration was fun and very well orga-
nized. It was great pulling in and seeing so many
smiling, friendly people. Two of the first to greet
us were Zonie and Richard Renfroe — the
Goodwill Ambassadors for the USCA.

There was Bryce Lee (Tiny to his good
friends) who came down on his quadracycle.
Jim, Marilyn and Dori McManus on their way
home from a three week trip to the beautiful
southwest. Art and Rachel Massey, Ford
Meredith, the Luffs — Richard, Caroline, Byron
and the dog, and of course a whole new crew of
friends.

It must be said by one who knows just how
difficult it is to put on a rally of any sort,
nevermind a National Rally ... Well, Folks — the
host club, The Hoosier Hacks, can teach us all a
thing or two about organization and teamwork.
What a great bunch! What a fantastic job!

Thomas and I had a fabulous time, what
with our new friends Howard and his grandson
Jeremy inviting us to their hog farm in Union
City to slop hogs. A treat for Thomas and I to be
sure, and eagerly awaited.

Jeremy was busy breaking hearts at the local
Dairy Queen. (Have you called her yet, Jeremy?)

Rachel Massey and Jim Dodson's daughter
terrorizing the guys at the Video Arcade. Sitting
around a rip-roaring citronella candle discussing
life's blessings. Thomas and Jeremy becoming
lifelong friends. Thomas is looking forward to
meeting those hogs.

Although there were only three Canadian
registrations, I believe we can be proud of our
little group. Bryce Lee became Interim President
of the USCA; former C.S.O.C. members Rich-
ard, Caroline and Byron Luff won the Savenger
Hunt — no mean feat considering it ws over 400
miles and took two full days. Thomas and I
managed to take the long distance Canadian
award (692 miles) and Thomas won a Louisville
Slugger baseball bat in a draw.

One of the highlights for me personally was
seeing an old friend again. Jim Williams came up
from Louisville, Kentucky with his wife Jeanetta
to find us. What a wonderful surprise!

If the Hoosier Hacks put on something like
this again, you can bet your last Loonie we'll be
there. If you can't make it, you'll miss a real fun
time.

A big thankyou must go to the campground
owners who made sure everyone was happy all
the time. The showers were always hot, the pool
and Jacuzzi were working overtime, the play-
ground and basketball court were in constant use,
and even the fish pond got a workout. And one
mustn't forget the mini-golf, horseshoes, shuffle-
board, excellent C&W band, the children's
games, T-shirt vendors, crafts, posters, accesso-
ries, tours, etc.

Enough to do? You bet! Not enough time . .
. there never is!!! Only one regret. Sue was not
able to join us due to a broken ankle. It's one of
the few times we have not traveled as a family
unit.

Did Thomas and I have a good time? Was it
worth the time and effort to attend? You be the
judge!

— Thomas and Bob Brodie
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Doo-Dahs go Ridin’
Story by Spencer Bennett.

The Rider Rally in Richmond, Kentucky
(May 22-26, 19919) was another example of how
to throw a major rally really well. We arrived on
Tuesday night and got registered and checked
into the dorm room that was our home for the
next four days -- $20 per day for air conditioning
and hot showers — not bad!

Wednesday we bothered vendors and took
in the charity poker run with Spencer Bennett
winning third place. The prize was a lovely
Churchill Mill throw. After that high point the
rest of the day was somewhat anti-climatic.
Thursday began with a tour of the "Historic
Triangle" as the area around Lexington is called.
These tours are a great way to see some of the
local area and provide a great opportunity to nap,
according to Bill Myers who managed to live in
Spencer's sidecar for most of the rally. This tour
was really great and got back in time for us to
sneak in a test ride on the new Suzuki GSX-
1100. Really fun! Took in the Planetarium show
Thursday night — great show.

Friday saw Billy back in the sidecar for
another arduous day of touring and napping, this
time on the Limestone Parkway tour which went
from Lexington to Limestone and back. Another
good tour, although somewhat shorter than the
previous day's. This allowed us time to visit the
vendors, take in the bike show, and generally
make a nuisance of ourselves — great fun.

Saturday was designated as "test ride day"
and we managed to spend most of it riding some
sort of motorcycles. The Hondas and Harleys
were nice but the big Kawasaki was the best big
tour we rode. At the BMW tent, Billy got on an
R100RT while poor ol' Spencer had to settle for a
coal black K-1.

Hoo-hah, does that thing ever fly. . . espe-
cially on the far side of 5000 rpm! Needless to
say, that capped the test riding. The rally banquet
and awards were Saturday night at Ft. Boories-
borough State Park which is about 30 miles from

Bill "The Sidecar Snake" Myers awaits the
start of the Limestone Parkway Tour at the
Rider Rally, May, 1991. It was the last many
saw of him on his feet and with his eyes open.

Richmond up one of the prettiest roads you can
imagine. The rally dinner was catered by a local
firm and they fed about 2000 folks in 30 minutes
— truly an amazing thing to see. The food was
good, the drinks were cold, and we almost won
the new Kawasaki — that is, we were sitting
within 15 feet of the gentleman who won! That's
about as close as we've ever been to winning.

On Sunday we rose early to get on the road
before the heat. Unfortunately, the RS had taken
umbridge at his abandoning it for the sidecar and
refused to start. Nothing is more fun than trying
to bump start at 5 a.m. — especially if it doesn't
work. But the jumper cables did and we were
soon on the road home. Heat however did not
post nearly the problem that the rain did! Oh
well, any trip is a good trip and we made it home
in good shape, even if we were a little wet. Doo-
Dahs in attendance were Spencer Bennett, Billy
Myers, Walt and Arla Hill.

Spencer Bennett
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Memories of the 1991 USCA
National Sidecar Rally
By: Marilyn McManus

As I sit looking at pictures of the USCA
National Sidecar Rally, my thoughts return to the
Old Mill Run Park outside of Thorntown, Indi-
ana, where we were surrounded by fields of corn
and beans, sidecars and motorcycles, and friendly
people. It was a pleasant experience.

My husband, Jim McManus, and our daugh-
ter, Dori, arrived Wednesday afternoon, July 10.
We thought we'd be early. But the area already
looked like a little city of tents, trailers, sidecars
and motorcycles. We say many people we knew
— among them were Pam and Trevor Quick
from England who were so nice to us when we
went to the Federation Rally in 1987. They gave
us Norton T-shirts.

There were some empty places under shade
trees, and we set up out tent. Then we left on a
dinner ride for Mexican food.

The rally offered many activities: rides,
kids' activities, field events, technical sessions,
sidecar safety school, sidecar show, video mov-
ies; plus the vendor displays and swimming pool.
Friday and Saturday mornings there was a pan-
cake breakfast for $1. The price was right and the
pancakes were good! Friday night we ate the free
ham and beans for supper (and then drove to the
Dairy Queen for dessert!) Saturday night's rally
meal featured Kentucky Fried Chicken and was
delicious. After supper awards and door prizes
were given out. At 8:30 p.m  a church service
was put on by the Christian Motorcyclists Asso-
ciation. Sunday morning at 7 a.m. free donuts
were available while they lasted.

Perhaps the most interesting part of the rally
(at least to us!) was seeing all the different
sidecar rigs and their owners.

Marvin Perry of Indianapolis, Indiana had
stretched his Zephyr sidecar to accommodate two
small children and cut the front to lift up for
easier entrance to the sidecar. It really looked
nice.

Other interesting sidecars were: A S.C.F.
sidecar on a Yamaha Virago owned by Bandy
Shelly of Polo, IL; A Vern Goodwin's Good One
sidecar on an 1100 Honda from Wisconsin; a
"Tuffbox" truck tool box sidecar for luggage only
on a Moto Guzzi from Illinois; a Trizuki on a
GS850 built by Dan Hoffine of Indiana; George
Wolfe's homemade sidecar on a CBX 6-cylinder
from Pittsburgh, PA; A Pop Dreyer sidecar on a
BMW R75/5 from Indianapolis, IN; plus the new
Escort sidecars made by Champion.

The people involved in sidecaring are a
diversified lot and fascinating. I enjoyed talking
with Crandall Weaver of Hiawatha, IA, a sidecar
rigger. He has been mounting sidecars for many
years and is especially happy when he can set up
a motorcycle and sidecar for a handicapped
person. His work comes with three guarantees: 1)
the sidecar will handle well; 2) it is mounted
correctly and securely; and 3) he has done his
best work. While at the rally, a lady took my
sidecar with a leading link front end for a test
drive. She really liked the way it handled and
wanted one for her sidecar outfit. Crandall knew
of an uncrated leading front end that will fit her
Yamaha and will be putting it on her bike this
year, along with a sidecar on her husband's bike.

A friend of Crandall Weaver's, R.V. Paul,
came to the rally with his light blue 1500
GoldWing and Motorvation sidecar. Up until
three years ago, R.V. Paul and Crandall had not
seen each other since their high school days
many years ago. They rediscovered each other at
the 1988 USCA National Rally in Illinois! R.V.
Paul lives in Apache Junction, AZ.

Do you like to see sidecars in movies?
Another interesting story concerns the sidecar
outfit of Ronnie and Cynthia Drake of Birming-
ham, AL. Their 1988 Cavalcade motorcycle and
California Friendship III sidecar was filmed for
the upcoming movie, Robo Cop III, due out in
December, 1991 or January, 1992. Their sidecar
outfit was hauled off in a truck to Atlanta, GA
where the filming was to take place. It took 12
hours of filming to do a two-minute scene.
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Marvin Perry's stretched Zephyr sidecar rig

Ronnie, Cynthia and
their son were invited to
watch the filming and to
stay in the same luxurious
hotel with the actors and
directors (expenses paid).
What's the cost of lending
your motorcycle and sidecar
to a movie producer? The
Drakes were paid $200 a
day for nine days, plus there
was a $1 million policy on
the motorcycle and sidecar.
There were some scratches
on their bike windshield
from pieces of a 'sugar'
window; the Drakes were
given money to buy a new
windshield.

Having their motor-
cycle and sidecar filmed for
a movie was an exciting and
memorable experience for
the Drakes.

I love sidecar rallies
because of the friends we
make. We became good
friends with Howard
Denney and his grandson,
Jeremy Welch from Union
City, IN, mainly because
they camped next to us. A
group of us — Howard and
Jeremy, Bob Brodie and his
son Thomas of Toronto,
ONT, Art Massey and Ford
Meredith of PA; and Jim,
Dori and I had some
interesting conversations —
memorable, amusing,
technical, controversial, fun
— around the campsite, at
the Dairy Queen, wherever.
Just the thing sidecar rallies
are all about! Ronnie and Cynthia Drake's Suzuki Cavalcade/California

Friendship III will be in the upcoming movie "Robo Cop III"

R.V. Paul with his sidecar outfit.
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An international rally

The USCA National Rally might be called
an international rally. People at tended from
Australia, England, Italy, New Zealand, Japan,
the United States and Canada. Between 500 and
600 people were there? including 90 children
under 16 years old. There were over 200 sidecar
rigs and over 60 solo bikes at the rally.

Many thanks to Greg and Kathy TenBrook
and theIndiana Hoosier Hacks members who did
a super job of putting on a national rally!

Marilyn McManus

FROM THE DESK OF THE
1992 RALLY DIR

The 1992 National Rally is moving along
great so far, and plan to have it all up and run-
ning by spring. The campground has been found
and all arrangements have been made. The exit is
right 'at the end of the off ramp on 1300, so no
extra hunting of the rally site.

We are hoping that you will have no trouble
finding it next year.

We are looking forward to meeting all the
nice friends that we made in '91 and would like
to show you the state of Iowa. Our many thanks
to Greg and his group for the good rally that he
put on and the fine way that he ordered the
weather to be so nice. See you all in '92.

Bruce Shaeffer, Rally Dir., 1992

A Pop Dreyer Sidecar on a BMW R75/5
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Rain-Soaked Sidecar Rally
By: Gary Haynes

I have always considered myself as an
enthusiast;.:::::: a motorcycle rider. Now I am a
sidecar enthusiast.

May 23, 1991 at 6:00 a.m. I embarked on a
journey (which I will not soon forget) to Pine
Mountain, GA. When I awoke Thursday morn-
ing, it was raining. That should have been a sign.
But, being of strong will and weak mind, I paid
no attention to the weather.

Arriving some 500 miles later at Pine
Mountain for the First Annual Hello Highways
Southeast Regional Sidecar Rally, I was greeted
by some old friends, Zonie and Richard Renfroe,
with daughter Linda, and grandson Andy. Unbe-
knownst to me, I was to meet many new friends
and some old ones before the weekend was over.

There is something special about sidecar
people that is , just so friendly. We were people
from Florida, South Carolina, Tennessee, Indi-
ana, Wisconsin, and British Columbia to name a
few.

The gals and guys from the southeast had
three special interest rides laid out for us: a 45-
mile, a 65-mile, and a 175-mile run. This is
where the fun began.

On the 45-mile run, we received (45 miles)
written instructions and a (65 mile) map. It only
took us 10 miles to realize what had happened.
The 45 miles finished at 63 miles!

On the 65-mile run, I was held hostage on
the square at La Grange, Georgia for about 20
minutes. Seems that I had arrived in town just as
school was getting out. I made three trips around
the town square before the right road signs made
themselves visible from behind those school
buses.

The highlight of Friday night was a hot dog
burning contest. We had to eat our mistakes, so
no clear winner was announced.

Now for this 175-mile run. The turnaround

point was Providence Canyon State Park, which
is Georgia's answer to the Grand Canyon. With
my route sheet affixed to the tank, off I went.
About 20 miles from rally headquarters, one of
those spring rains hit (a real toad choker). The
route sheet was destroyed.

Retrieving an atlas from my rig, I laid out a
new route, mine being somewhat different from
theirs. The area we rode through was so scenic.
There were pine forest and lumber mills, Christ-
mas tree farms, peanut farms and warehouses,
peach orchards, wine vineyards, and some real
neat little old rural Southern communities.

Wildlife was everywhere. I saw several deer
in thickets along the road. A big red-tailed hawk
nearly dropped a rabbit into my sidecar. There
were lots of southern dried possums (why do
those critters sun themselves on the road?). Then
this other thing — that these Georgian people
call "possum on the half shell?"

All this during on and off rain storms.
Consequently my 175-mile run became 228
miles by day's end.

The most fun event of the rally was a
"combo ride" — a combination of field games,
interest ride, and scavenger hunt. Now these
Southern folks overdid themselves here.

First I needed a passenger. Richard and
Zonie matched me with Jerry Kotanko from
British Columbia. After a brief conversation as to
sort out accents —his northern growl and my
south central drawl — we were off... in the rain.
Jerry had to direct me to a stob, while he was
blindfolded. They had to enlighten Jerry as to
what a stob is. It's a stake driven into the ground,
for us Yankees.

Staying very alert on the trip out, answering
questions and hunting for items along with route
needed a very vivid imagination.

Did you ever try to find a bird feather along
the roadway in the rain? And what is a kudzu,
anyway?
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Finishing up at the park with a blindfolded

tree-dodging contest with only one tree suffering
a casualty. . . this combo ride was great. Jerry and
I finished in third place behind the Hendersons
from Florida in second and a pair of fellow
Hoosiers, Fred Hunteman and Greg TenBrook, in
first place — on a borrowed rig.

Later there was a people's choice bike show
(all rain-wet and dirty), and a short ride through
some scenic mountain roads for supper. Where
did all those catfish come from anyway? I didn't
see any river nearby.

With the awards presentation and camp tear-
down, several impromptu tech seminars, and
many leg-jerking sessions, the rally (being my
first) wasn't near long enough. Everywhere we
stopped, the people were warm and friendly.
Kind of laid back, but real nice.

If you missed the first Annual Hello High-
ways Southeast Regional Sidecar Rally 1991,
that would be your misfortune. But as for me,
rain and all, it was the most fun I had had in a
long time. I have my calendar marked for the
second annual, next spring.

From one simple Hoosier to a fine bunch of
Southerners: Thank you for your involvement
and hospitality. We'll see you next spring.

Sidecarist seeks re-election to
AMA Board

AMA Vice Chairman Dal Smilie is seeking
re-election to the AMA Board of  Trustees. The
Board governs the AMA.  Smilie is a long-time
sidecarist and USCA  member. H is on the AMA
Finance Committee and is Chairman of the
Board of the AMA's Museum. We are fortunate
to havea sidecarist on the AMA Board. It would
be great to keep one there!

Election ballots will be found in the January
American Motorcyclist magazine which should
arrive at your door dining the first week of
December. If you live in AMA District 24 (ID
and MT), 27 (WA), 28 (OR), 36 (N. CA, NW,
NV) or 40 (AK), and if you are an AMA mem-
ber, you can vote.

You are an AMA member, aren't you?
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BABY'S MAILING - UPDATE
A couple in our club work for the Postal

Service. In a discussion with the husband about
bulk mailing, he suggested I see his wife at the
bulk mailing office to get help on a couple
different mailing panels I might go to. I got lots
more information than I expected, and very
nicely presented. One tentative conclusion — it
MIGHT be easiest to fold our newsletters twice
and put them in a #10 or business envelopes.

That's an extra cost of a penny or two, and
maybe a tiny bit more time. It also calls for a wet
tongue or a wet sponge in a little bowl or a
panting dog, unless we just tuck in the flap.
However, we don't have to provide a mailing
panel in our newsletter layout, and don't have to
worry about pages staying together or getting
mangled. If that method doesn't appeal to you,
read on for other possiblities!

AD-DRESSING OUR INFANT
The bulk mailing section has a neat plastic

overlay they '11 give you to help locate the
address, stamp, return address on your mailings.
It also has data for the massive mailings much
larger than ours, but it sure helps to make certain
our mail won't get rejected because it doesn't line
up right. You should be able to get an overlay
from your favorite post office — ask at the bulk
mailing office.

The address panel on the overlay applies to
various sizes of mail. The regulations put the
fold at the bottom of the panel, the edges of the
sheet(s) at the top. Measuring from the bottom
fold up, 2 3/4" should have only the address on it
—for mechanized optical reading. Somewhere
above that line comes the return address, with the
stamp in the upper right corner.

Any space remaining above the address
space, especially toward the left side, is ours to
place a table of contents or other material — just
so the return address is obvious. If you do want
to dress the panel up with a message or contents
listing, remember that the cancellation of the
stamp can sometimes put gray streaks or printing
all across the upper part.

STICKY SECURITY
A major bit of info I got - PLEASE don't

use staples! They jab into fingers all down the
line, including your precious readers; they
damage postal machinery; and they tear up other
people's mail. Not every staple, of course, but the
danger is there. They also can be torn out of
OUR mail pieces, damaging them less or more,
to the point of non-delivery. In fact, the Postal
Service is working on regulations to reject
stapled pieces, at least in quantity.

Instead of staples, use tape. Ordinary plastic
tape, especially the frosty type, in one or two
places on the open side will work for one or two
sheets. For this, highly recommended is top
quality tape — the major brand costs a bit more,
but does a good sticky job, and resists tearing
better. However, once the edge tears, the rest
goes easily — two pieces are better than one.

Stationery or business supply stores have
small white or colored gummed round or square
paper labels on sheets or rolls that would do a
great job. They also have rolls of TWO-line
typewriter correction tape. The paper labels or
tape may start tearing a bit more easily than
plastic tape, but they resist further tearing much
better. That's why two pieces of either type are
preferable. However, the paper thingies do cost
more - but they also do look better.

For extra strength, use half-inch masking
tape in a dispenser — it doesn't look as neat
because of color, but it is husky. Again, get a
major brand. Want the ultimate security? Use
plastic electricians' tape in a desk-top dispenser
for easier tear-off. Sure looks odd (ugly?), but it
is STRONG!
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Using any of various types of roll dispensers

for tape is easier than struggling to get squares or
circles off sheets. No, I have no hints as to
getting the gummed pieces off fingers. If you get
a dispenser, get a heavy one that allows for one-
handed use. Most dispensers have a small flat
space right behind the toothed cutter— tap the
tape with a finger to make it stick to that area,
then tear off the free part of the tape. The small
stuck part will keep the tape from swinging back
to the roll and sticking to itself - the best sticking
job it ever does!

HINT: if you prefer the gummed paper
stickers, consider having an assistant peel them
from the paper backing for you. Better yet, use
that assistant to apply the stickies to the newslet-
ters while you put on the addresses and stamps.
Also, having someone for conversation sure
makes the work seem to go faster, and much
more pleasantly.

Final check— if you staple two or more
sheets in a corner before folding them, look at
the folded product — if the legs of the staple
show, staple the corner from the other side, so
the legs are protected. Better yet— don't staple.
Properly folded and stuck up, Baby should be
secure, safe, and readable when she arrives at her
destination.

Ed Aide
Round the World Contest for
Sidecarists Only

We've gotton some great responses to the
Round the World Contest— some of you have
really tracked a lot of miles on your rigs. Do con-
tinue to send in your details!

We will begin to track mileage for heavy
duty sidecarists and their rigs. The rules are
simple. A journey around the world takes about
26,000 miles. For simplicity the basic mileage
unit is set at 25,000 miles. So a sidecarist who
has covered 100,000 miles has journeyed the
equivalent of four world journeys.

Only mileage on a sidecar rig qualifies. The
owner's word is sufficient. Mileage may be on
more than a single outfit, or the bike or the
sidecar may change. A single unit will provide
more interest.

There are several that qualify for the
100,000 mile award already.

As we discover these hard drivers we will
provide annual updates on their progress. Please
send notes on your exploits to: The Sidecarist,
Attn: Round the World, 7354 Highway 9, Felton,
CA 95018.
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The West Coast Rides Again
By Marge Ann Wimpee

In the last few months, there have been some
cries that the West Coast should just fall into the ocean,
or at least secede and leave the rest of the country to its
own devices. Sorry, gang, we're still here.

But in typical West Coast fashion, we have four
rally/ride reports which in no way can be compared to
rally reports from the rest of the country — or other
parts of the world for that matter. That's if they can be
called rally reports at all.

First there was a ride into Kings Canyon hosted
by Del Ryan. Those who attended had a great time, and
Del is a good ride leader — hope we can do it again
when the Editor and Jameson can attend!

Next there was Roaring Camp. Held in June in
Felton at the 1880's steam train depot, it was a nice day,
a nice location, there were some nice rides planned, but
basically the turnout was the pits. Typical West Coast
— everyone had something else to do. Notes filtered in
later to the effect that some people had gone to the site
of the breakfast at the infamous Alice's Restaurant in
Woodside, but gave up waiting for everyone else. We
were probably pondering the fate of the gray whales, or
maybe just looking at redwood trees, but we eventually
got to Alice's. More notes and phone calls came later
saying they hoped we had a nice turnout.

But at least we got the names of those whom we
photographed, whereas at the Sierra Sidecar Spectacu-
lar (also known as Mariposa), held in August at
Mariposa in the Gold Country of California, everyone
and half their dogs showed up — Californians, Neva-
dans, Canadians, Australians, Oregonians, Washingto-
nians. .. but no one has gotten around to making a
report on the rally or identifying the photos, least of all
HRH Neil Jameson who attended in all his glory but
spent the time politicking as Interim West Coast
Chapter Director.

Marty Filiatrault of Cupertino, California took
some great photos — and well he should, because in
Real Life, Marty is an aviation photographer. That
doesn't mean he takes photos of nice airplanes sitting
on the tarmac. No, Marty goes up in the airplane and
takes pictures of other airplanes flying alongside.

It's the Dan and Marlene Show! Sure to
gather a crowd wherever they go, Dan and

Marlene Doyle prepare to pitch their tent at
Roaring Camp. Which part did Marlene

forget to pack this time? Will Dan figure out
which end is up? Clops! Where's Jenny? We
were sure she was in the Watsonian with the

tent poles!

The Rastatarian, the Cowgirl, and the
computer Whiz: In typical Santa Cruz County

fashion, Yours Truly the Editor-In-Chief
mingles with more local color (her hand in the

ever-present bag of potato chips, her
dreadlocks soon to be betrayed by her secret
passion for sidecars). Pam Baker and Skip
Baker ponder the fate of the Pacific Rim

Sidecar Club at Roaring Camp.
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The West Coast Rides Again..

Sidecar games must be tame stuff to him!

But Marty didn't have a notepad with him, and
didn't really expect to be called on to turn over his
photos for this story, so we don't have identification on
a lot of them. But hey! This is the West Coast! As long
as everyone had a good time, who cares?

The fourth ride was a September Wine Country
Ride hosted by Toni Cannizaro. Toni lives in a beauti-
ful cedar home she built herself, and she opened the
spacious deck and kitchen to sidecarists even though
she seems to have a broken axle or some such thing on
her own rig. Your Truly arrived in Pig Dog, the trusty
1981 Dodge police car, as a result of trying to run a
business and not being able to go on the ride But I
wasn't about to miss the pot luck barbecue. Even
Roland Stone, the most interesting bulldog to ever ride
in the nose of a sidecar, had a good time. No pictures,
no more story, just memories of a great barbecue and
wonderful beans prepared by Simone Wilson. And
Simone, thanks too for P.T. Barnum et al.

Who knows what Southern California is up to?
What is Jim Krautz doing in Idaho? How has Griffith
Park made it for 20 years? Will those people from
Wisconsin who left before I got Al Shultz's message
asking for directions find their way to Los Angeles, let
alone to Griffith Park?
These stories and more in the next issue.

Marty Filiatrault in a self-portrait

His wife proves she wasn't holding the camera
as she peers from the tent

Folks line up for the annual dinner ride to the Youth Conservation Camp at Mariposa
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Larry Alger of Motorvation Engineering,
shows spectators his own special style. Honest,

gang, he's well over six feet — don't ever
make a comment about his riding sidesaddle
to his face! He only rides that way in sidecar

games. Honest.

A sure candidate for "Rattiest Rig" if such an award were given at West Coast rallies.
The bumper stickers read, "Beware of Blast" and "Fire extinguisher located inside."

The Dangerous Duo from Southern California
shows their typical style in the sidecar games.
They don't always win, but they always put
on a great show. Alan Huntzinger, complete
with umpire's shirt, emcees and officiates.

This could be your ad!
If you noticed this spot, so

will your potential
customers.

Contact us at (408) 336-
2476 eves. PST

or write 390 Halson Lane,
Ben Lomond, CA 95005

Dan Doyle decides to give John Baber some
traction in that sidecar rig.
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Mariposa..

In contrast to the
barrenness of the cover
photo, pine forests cover

much of the moun-
tainous area in Gold
Country. Why else

would anyone want to
go to Yosemite, a

favorite day ride from
Mariposa?

After dinner, there's
always a stop at the ice

cream stand in beautiful
downtown metropolitan

Mariposa.

Lined up for dinner at
the Youth Conservation
Camp. Honor inmates
put on dinner for the
entire tribe, and the
tribe puts on a bike

show for the inmates.
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New West Coast VP
Alan Huntzinger:

Beware, National! The West Coast has chosen Alan
Huntzinger, age 51, to represent our diverse interests to the
National of the United Sidecar Association. We couldn't have
chosen a more diversified individual.

Alan has been married 27 years to Carol. Both are origi-
nally from Los Angeles, but they left when they got married
because there were too many people.

"Wow we live in the center of Silicon Valley— San Jose,
California," says Alan. Maybe the crowds follow the
Huntzingers!

Alan rode Vespa scooters while attending college. He
bought his first BMW motorcycle "on the reputation of the
marque. I was scared to death of that massive 38 horsepower for
months, back in 1965," he notes. The Huntzingers still own four
of the five BMWs they've bought through the years.

They bought their Steib S500 sidecar to keep riding when
their children were small. Daughter Sue was just a few months
old and still nursing when she started riding. Son Mike thought
the trunk was a special rumble seat just for him. Mike is now on
his second BMW. They all ride together. Sue and Carol trade off
in the sidecar (the other rides up) — same 1953 Steib, same 24
year-old paint job.

Alan owns his own civil engineering office. He does
designs of subdivisions, houses, and utility systems.

"I ride when I can take time from the office," he says. "We
have attended five BMW national rallies and two sidecar national
rallies. We founded the Sierra Sidecar Spectacular rally [Mari-
posa] 11 years ago at Mariposa, California.

"We've owned our own home for 25 years; and have added
an extra garage to park all the vehicles."

The Huntzingers are what some might call vehicle nuts —
they also have two Studebaker Avantis. They just sold three
Austin Mini Coopers to make room for the five BMWs (one is
Mike's), Sue's Ford, Mike's Dodge, a Toyota camper and Toyota
company trucks, and Carol's car. "Yes, we're a California family,
wedded to the automobile." Add it up. That's eight cars and five
motorcycles in a house of four people.

"We spread our interests around motorcycle rides, automo-
bile concours, and sidecar functions. I have a 100,000 mile award
on BMW motorcycles, and about 20,000 on the sidecar rig,"

The current BMW sidecar rig is a
"bastard 1969 R69S." It has a 1000 cc motor,
15-inch rear wheel radial tires, and eight-and-
a-half gallon gas tank, Kawasaki front disc
brake and a 1953 Steib sidecar.

His current project is an Equalean, and
he has promised a story on 15-inch wheels.
He's looking for info on Equaleans, too.

Says Alan of his outlook on being West
Coast Vice President, "I want to see more
input from individual members, open
elections, movement of the National Rally by
1000 miles each year, and more sharing of
information through local chapter newslet-
ters."

Welcome aboard as West Coast VP,
Alan— and beware, National officers! We
asked Alan for a mug shot to go with the
biography. We got an 8x10 color portrait.

There will be more biographies of
officers, chapter directors, candidates for
offices and so on as they arrive in the mail or
take office. Note: if you are one of those
individuals mentioned above, be sure to send
your own biography and picture.
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Rallys
Southern California

If There's only one rally in the universe, it's
the 20th Griffith Park Rally
October 26-27 • Mineral Wells

Clyde Earl will show movies of motorcycle
racing, W.C. Fields, and something for everyone.
Movies end at 10 pm, which is curfew time for
entering the park. Camping is available, but no
showers. There are motels within 10 minutes of
the rally site.
Sunday, the Main Event

Lasts from 9am-3pm, so arrive early, bring
your sidecar, family, friends and picnic basket.
Browse amongst the florious sidecars of the past
and the modem outfits of today. Meet old friends,
make new ones and enjoy a leisurely day. After
lunch we'll draw for prizes.
General Information

Rally fee is $5 per sidecar: passengers and
spectators free. Free solo bike parking, reserved
parking within the rally for classic, antique,
special interest and racing sidecars. We'll have
rally T-shirts and pins and there will be a refresh-
ment stand with drinks and food at nominal cost.
Why We Do It

There are no awards given at Griffith Park,
no sidecar judging, no games. It's mostly a
Sunday picnic, a change to get ogether and check
each other out. It's been nice and simple all these
years.
Questions

Contact Doug Bingham, Side Strider, 15838
Arminta St., Unit 25, Van Nuys, CA 91406 —
(818) 780-5542 FAX (818) 780-1587.

Griffith Park is near the intersection of
Ventura Freeway and Golden State Freeway (5)
in Los Angeles. Ask any ranger where the Min-
eral Wells picnic area is.

Southern California
Sidecar Experience

John & Sue Baber

18800 Wellhaven

Canyon Country, CA 913

51 805/251-5051
October 26&27 - 20th Annual Griffith Park
Sidecar Rally.

This is the oldest known sidecar rally going.
Call Doug 818/780-5542
Nov. 10 Open for suggestions.

Call John & Sue. Meet 9 a.m. Bob's Big
Boy in Sunland, Sunland Blvd. east of 210
freeway.
Dec. 8 Saturday - Christmas Pot Luck,
Canyon Country,

18800 Wellhaven St. 805/251-5051. Give
Sue or John a call about what to bring.
Jan. 1 Wednesday - New Year Impromptu.

Meet at 10 a.m. at Bob's Big Boy, Sunland,
Sunland Blvd. east of 210 freeway.

So long (?!?) to Jim and Sue Krautz and
Clan who removed themselves to Idaho and are
busy stirring things up in Washington and Idaho
as well as Northern California!

BMW Riders of the Mid South
Newsletter Editor:

Spencer Bennett

961 Charter Oak

Southaven, MS 38671 601/393-4887
October 11-13 Falling Leaf Rally

Potosi, MO

A good ending to the season for our Mis-
souri neighbors.
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Rallys
Canadian Sidecar Owners Club
The Chair, 26 William St., Box 447 Sharon,
Ontario, LOG WO Canada
Editors: Bill, Diane & Wes Wilson
November 9 Favourite Passenger Dinner The

Plainsman Restaurant Clappison's Corners,
(416) 637-7364

November 16 Chair Committee Meeting
Sharon, Ontario (416) 478-2304

November 3' Newletter Collation Volunteers
Lunch is served free - Please volunteer, (416)
478-2304

Membership Information: Canadian Sidecar
Owners' Club 94 Longview Court, London,
Ontario N6K 4J1

Send your calendar items to: The Sidecarist,
7354 Highway 9 Felton, CA 95018

Bigfoot Sidecar Club
Newsletter Editor/Secretary/Treasurer: Jean and

Dietmar Uberschar. 8160 Rosewell Avenue,
Richmond, B.C., V7A 2J5 Canada

Infor on events: Jerry Kotanko, 604-534-6473

October 20 Breakfast & ride, Hale & Hearty,
Cloverdale, B.C. 9 a.m.

October 27 Toy Run

November 17 Breakfast & ride, Hale & Hearty,
Cloverdale, B.C. 9 a.m.

December 15 Breakfast & ride, Hale & Hearty,
Cloverdale, B.C. 9 a.m.

Wisconsin Chapter
Director Newsletter Editor - Allen R. Schultz,

S30 W29455 Williams Way, Waukesha, WI
53188, 414/968-2091 (6-9 pm only, please)

Jan or Feb. 1992
We're looking at the possibility of adding a

second chartered bus to take some of us down to
the Chicago Cycle Show on Sunday as well as
Saturday. We always have plenty of folks who
want to go to fill two busses, but some of them
don't contact us until past the deadline for char-
tering the second bus. If interested, contact Al to
get on the list and get info.
Fall 1991
Sunday Brunch meetings to start.

Attention Wisconsin/Minnesota Friends

Anyone knowing of a good location along
our West Wisconsin border (around LaCrosse)
that might be good for a hacker get-together of
Wisconsin and Minnesota, contact Al with info.

North Lands Campgrounds

We need info on good campgrounds with
inexpensive motels nearby (5 miles) for our '92
Northlands Campout. Prefer one within 10 miles
of Northern "I" system highways (41, 43, 90, 94
and perhaps 51). Send info to Al.
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Future/Deadlines
Coming in the next Sidecarist

Vincent Daze
By Laws (Really!)
Short Runs from Spencer Bennett
Griffith Park
Putting a Sidecar on a Vespa
And more from you!

Deadline: November 10, 1991

Be there or be square

Deadlines for Editorial Copy
Please note the following deadlines.

Issue Date Deadline

12/1-12/31/91 11/10/91

Who to write
Written contributions such as letters, fea-

tures and articles relating to motorcycles with
sidecars are encouraged, along with art work. No
payment is made for unsolicited articles. Please
be sure that The Sidecarist has reproduction
rights. Neither the Editors nor the USCA accept
responsibility for material submitted. Material
may be edited for clarity and space.

Contributors may submit articles in hand-
written, typewritten or computer format. If using
Macintosh, please save as text only (ASCII). If
using IBM/PC, save as text only (ASCII) on
5.25" or 3.5" discs. Hard copy is appreciated
with all discs. Modem and FAX available.

Write The Sidecarist, 7354 Highway 9,
Felton, CA 95018 or call (408) 335-7994.
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MOTO GUZZI NATIONAL OWNERS CLUB
MONTHLY NEWS LETTER OF TIPS,
STORIES RALLIES ETC. NATIONWIDE.
$18.00 for couple membership OR $19.00
FOR SINGLE MEMBERSHIP. CONTACT:
MGNOC, R.R.#1, Box 136, Ellsworth, KS
67439. (913)472-4988.

Classifieds, Continued
WANTED: HONDA HELIX SCOOTER with or

without sidecar. Call or write Gerald Murphy,
813-343-2001, 6060 Shore Blvd., S. Gulfport,
FL 33707 12/30

NEW, STILL IN BOX, never used 281 DIFFER-
ENTIAL FOR K MODEL BMW. $1000/obo
(408) 637-8400 ext. 364 days, (408) 637-2211
6-8 eves. (Central CA) 12/30

Sidecarist Classifieds are $4 for members and $5
for nonmembers for two issues.
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MC/SC FOR SALE
1982 HONDA INTERSTATE WITH WATSO-

NIAN OXFORD SC and 986 TIMEOUT
TENT TRAILER.  $6500 OBO. Call Kevin
203-792-8734 (CT.) 10/31

1982 GL1100 W/EML St. Vetter, 2 T-Tops,
saddle tanks. Leading Link. Radial 15" tires.
Sharp and road ready. 27,000 miles. Kent
Harrison (618) 263-3782 (IL) 10/ 31

1982 HONDA GL1100 complete with
VELOREX SIDECAR, custom paint,
42000KM, Price $5200 Canadian FIRM. Erich
Kussmann, P.O. Box 120, Brosseau, Alberta
TOB OPO Canada (403) 657-2626. 10/31

1981 YAMAHA VIRAG0750 with frame mount
and chassis for Calif. Friendship sidecar. $900/
obo. (408) 637-8400 ext. 364 days, (408) 637-
2211 6-8 eves.  (Central CA) 12/ 30

979 Yamaha 400 with new Globe (Indian copy)
sidecar. $1000/ obo. (408) 637-8400 ext. 364
days, (408) 637-2211 6-8 CA) 12/30

987 HD TLE HACK matches 1989
BRANDYWINE FLHTC. Will sell hack or
complete unit. Excellent condition. Stan
Hohulin, RR2, Box 395, Eureka, IL 61530
(309) 9652551. 12/30

974 BMW R75/6, 21,000 original with CA
FRIENDSHIPSIDECAR. (619) 243-7669 for
more info & photos.. $3800. S. Calif. 12/30

88 GL 1500 with matching GOODWIN
DOUBLEWIDE. Includes electric lean ad-
juster & convertible top. Like new, 16,000
miles. $8900 (712-347-6771 Calvin (IA)12/30

1988 1500 GL, 800mi. 1990 California Friend-
ship III sidecar. Pinstriped, lots of chrome.
$11,500. . (509) 582-8831 (WA.) 12/30

1990 bright and dark ruby HARLEY
DAVIDSION FLHTC ULTRA with color
matched 1991 CHAMPION sidecar. Many
extras on bike & car. 5000 miles. $14,900.
Dexter Amos (804) 6562222 or (804) 656-
1797 (VA)12/ 30

 Classifieds
1990 light blue GOLbWING with color matched

CALIFORNIA II sidecar. All Honda lights,
spoilers, speakers, stereo speakers in sidecar,
and many extras on bike & car. 5000 miles.
$12,900. Dexter Amos (804-656-2222 or
(804) 656-1797. (VA) 12/30

SIDECARS FOR SALE
1990 FLEXIT made by California S/C. Black

with gold pinstripe. Excellent conidtion.
$2500 OBO. Ron Smith (415) 489-3849
(Central Calif) 10/31

1981 INTERSTATE/COLOR MATCHED
MOTORVATION Formulall & BAC PAC
TRAILER. Torsion bar, gas tank, convertible,
red oak dash. AM/ FM/Cass, dolly. Own the
rig that toured Europe. $5000. Can separate
and deliver. Jack Fassel (503) 650-9336 (Ore.)
10/31

1981 VETTER TERRAPLANE sidecar, brackets
for KZ1300. In storage 6 years. Excellent
condition. Can send pictures. $1800/ obo. Call
Dave 708-629-3839 (Chicago) 12/30)

1986 TERRAPLANE. Excellent cond. Mounts
for 80-84 GoldWings. Photos available.
$1800/obo. Keith 815-485-9180, New Lenox
IL 12/30

MOTORVATION FORMULA II, excellent
condition. $1000/obo. Gas tank, ind. susp.,
disk brake, black gelcoat w/gold pin stripes.
Severe injury dictates sale. Wm. A. Couch, 2
Ross Rd., Lincoln, DE, 19960 (302) 422-
4876. 12/30

OTHER NOTICES
Two Honda Hawks: '78 and '82. $300 for both.

two old-style (police type) windshields $25
each. Vaughn M. Greene, 548 Elm Ave., San
Bruno, CA 94066.

VETTER TERRAPLANE SIC DISC BRAKE
MOUNTS to fit Gold Wing. Photos available,
send SASE. $900 or best offer, or trade for
Ariel parts. Call Thor days (213) 431-9440
(Southern Calif.) 10/31

Continued page 39...
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Manufacturers & Services
Business Cards

Rates per year are
$30.00 for USCA members
(include member #) and $50.00
for non-members for 8 issues.
Send in US funds to Marge Ann
Wimpee, 390 Hallson Lane,
Ben Lomond, CA 95005.
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